
DEMOCRATIC FRA OD

CHARGES ARE MADE

Albert Johnson Cites Three
Glaring Efforts to Keep

Control of House.

FULL PROBE IS PROMISED

Tarty In Power Declared to Have
TIeturned Members From Xortli

Carolina, Tennessee and New
Jersey Despite Returns.

ftEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Nov. 25. Representative Albert
Johnson, of Washington, after consul-
tation with members of the Republican
Congressional committee, says the Re-
publicans will control the next House
of Representatives by a majority of
one and by result of that control will
organize the House.

Following organization, he says, the
Republicans will treat the country to
some Interesting disclosures as to how
the Democrats, by resort to fraud,
sought ineffectually to retain, control
of the House.

Three Cases of Fraud Found.
Three instances of Democratic fraud

have been uncovered by the Republican
committee thus far, and will be inves-
tigated thoroughly after the new House
organizes if the Republicans are actu-
ally In control.

One Instance is in the Brltt district
In North Carolina, where the Demo-
crats found after the polls had closed
that Britt, Republican, had a clear ma-
jority. The Republicans say they have
evidence to show that after Britt's
election was apparent the Democrats
slipped in several hundred fraudulent
votes to overcome Britt's lead, but
failed to put in a sufficient number
and then put in further fraudulent
votes and counted Britt out.

Sims "Counted In.
In the Sims district in Tennessee the

original count showed Sims, Democrat,
elected by 800. In the face of the fig-
ures, Sims, being in a Democratic state,
was counted in and his Republican op-

ponent was declared defeated.
In the Scully district in New Jersey a

contest has been staged and the elec-
tion board appointed to decide is made
tip of three Democrats from Scully's
county, while the two Republican
Judges are from other counties. This
contest will be decided in favor of
Scully, Democrat.

The Republican committee says Sir.
Johnson is keeping close eye on the
districts that still are in dispute and
plans, if it controls the House, as It
expects to, to give the country all the
facts. Of course, if the Democrats con-
trol the next House, none of these in-
teresting details will be laid before the
public.

SEATTLE COOPS RAIDED

rRESl'MED AUTO THIEVES STEAL
NEARLY 100 TURKEYS.

One Rancher l.omcm 30 Birds and Watch-
dog Is Killed Alarm Bells Save

Another's Chickens.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Ranchers along the RichmondHighland road, facing losses of nearly
100 turkeys from their coops during
the past week, are ascribing the noc-
turnal visits to a superman driving a
phantom automobile. A coop 20 feet
from the house in which the family
was sleeping was pillaged last week
and SO turkeys stolen. A watchdog
was killed before it could utter a
bark, and the thieves got away the
rancher getting only a glimpse "of a
tail light vanishing down the road.

The Poultry Protective Association
has offered $50, and the Seattle Poultry
and Pet Stock Association has put up
$100 for the arrest and conviction of
the thieves. The Sheriff's office has
been notified, and several plainclothes
men now are stationed in the neighbor-
hood, where they will remain until thethieves are in custody.

P. W. Jocjimsen. of 2318 Thirteenthavenue South, probably saved a numbertr chickens by the installation of aningenious burglar alarm system. When
the alarm bells began ringing lastnight, he ran out with a shotgun and
taw a man running away. Both cases
were reported to the police this morn-
ing.

TREASURY GOLO GROWS

MORE THAX $1,800,000,000 HELD AT
USD OV FISCAL YEAR.

Increase Over Previous 12 Months Is
f420,533,943; More Than Four

Billions In Circulation.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. The great
inflow of gold in to the country during
the past fiscal year increased. theTreasury holdings of the precious metalto $1,803,493,933 June 30, last, an in-
crease of $420,533,943 over the previousyear, according to the United States
Treasurer's annual report, made public
today. Gold imports were $494,003,301
lyid exports $90,249,543.

Money in circulation in the United
States at the close of the fiscal year
aggregated $4,024,097,762. an increase of
$454,S78,1S8 over the previous year.
There was a remarkable growth in thegold coin and certificates in circulation,
the increase being $3SS,091,123.

The Government's ordinary receipts,
totaling $779,664,652. were an increase
of $87,180,107 over those of 1915; ordi-nary disbursements. $724,492,999. were
$5,610,593 less than the preceding year,
and the surplus on ordinary transac-
tions $55,171,654.

AIRMEN REACH BUCHAREST

British and Trench Aviators Go to
Aid of Koiimanians.

LONDON, Nov. 25. A large number
of British airplanes and pilots have
reached Bucharest after long flights
Fays a Reuter dispatch from the Rou-
manian capital.

The latest arrivals, it is added, are to
reinforce the British and French air
men already operating with the Rou
manian army.
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DARING AMERICAN AVIATOR GETS FURLOUGH FROM FRENCH I

ARMY TO ATTEND GAME. !
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WILLIAM TIIAW.
"William Thaw. American aviator, now a citizen of France for the period

of the war, arrived home November 20 on board the Touraine. He has been
fighting with the French aerial offensive at Verdun and is .back for a brief
rest with a wound and the cross of the Legion of Honor. The latter he
received for battling with three German aeroplanes. After having seen the
Yaie-Harva- ra game yesteraay he will return to the front. Thaw is a Lieuten
ant and is probably the best-know- n American aviator fighting with France.
Several times it has been reported that he was killed.

BILL IS EXPECTED

Mrs. Wilson Expected to Ob-

tain Inaugural Dance.

AFFAIR HAS TWO REASONS

In First Place It Gives People Op
portunity to See Official So-

ciety, la Second It Helps
Committee Pay Bills.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Nov. 26. If the second Wilson
Administration is ushered In with an
inaugural ball, those who are lucky
or unlucky enough to attend may
thank Mrs. Wilson. President W ilson
personally does not relish social func-
tions, especially those on a large scale.
He docs not like a crowd in which he
has to mingle. Four years ago ne
started his career of precedent-Dustin- g

by doing away with the customary
inaugural ball on the night of March 4.

The first Mrs. Wilson acquiesced in
the iish of her husband and the night
of March 4, 1914. was quiet in Wash-
ington, save for the crowds that
walked the streets and thronged the
cafes. The second Mrs. Wilson is not
so prone to acquiesce when the Presi-
dent seeks to put a damper on social
doings at the White House.

Mrs. Wilson Active Socially.
Since she became the leading lady

of the land the present Mrs. Wilson
has had all social functions on sched-
ule time; the customary White House
receptions and White House dinners
have been . held at the accustomed
times and the customary number of
guests have been invited. She has
even gone so far as to take over the
Issuance of invitations to all White
House affairs, a duty that theretofore
had been handled entirely in the White
House offices.

The inaugural ball differs from
White House functions, however, in
several important particulars. In the
first place the ball is held In the
massive Fension Office, under the
auspices of the inaugural committee.
Save for the President andsome others
in high official positions admission to
this ball is by ticket, the tickets being
sold at $5 each by the inaugural com-
mittee. No social line is drawn and
anyone with the admission price and
with appropriate evening clothes can
attend. Evening clothes, however,
are as essential as the price of the ad-
mission ticket.

Purpose Is Twofold.
The purpose of the Inaugural ball is

twofold; it is designed to be a big so-
cial event to which anyone may gain
admission and see and perhaps meet
the President and bis wife and the
members and ladles of the Cabinet. Its
second purpose is to enable the Inau-
gural committee to regain some of the
money necessarily spent in decorating
the city and making other provisions
for the inauguration of the President.
This expense, other than that of erect-
ing stands at the Capitol and White
House, is borne by a local committee
and the ball has been one means of
enabling them to recover some of themoney raised by popular subscription
and otherwise lost.

As a ball every Inaugural ball is a
complete failure, for the crowd is so
dense that dancing is almost out of thequestion. But those who know do not
attend Inaugural balls In the expecta

February 10. 1916.

The Old Line Bankers Life Insurance
Co., Lincoln, Nebraska.

Gentlemen: On January 8. 1901, your
company issued to me a 15-ye- ar pay-
ment life insurance policy No. 7970 for
$1000.00 which has just matured. I
have paid you total premiums on said
policy of $586.50. In settlement of this
policy you have paid me $332.73 and
Issued me a paid up participating policy
for $1000.00. Therefore, the actual cash
I have paid for this fifteen years In-
surance and a paid up policy for
$1000.00 Is $253.77.

This is very satisfactory
to me and I have great confidence In
your company.
503. JOHN B. NERUD.

It's easy to sell Bankers Life Policies.
. every policy holder.
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tion of dancing. They go to see and
to be seen. From the viewpoint of theaverage man inaugural balls are bores,
because of the crowds, because of the
Inability to move about and because of
the difficulty in getting into the hall
and the difficulty in connecting with a
duly hired taxicab or private machine
after the ball is over. Nevertheless,
inaugural balls have their attractive
side to many persons and the promise
of return to the old custom has been
hailed with great delight by the people
of Washington.

CATHOLIC AID EXTENSIVE

Effort of Women Is
Shown to Be Effective.

BALTIMORE. Nov. 25. Rerortsshowing the vast amount of social andhumanitarian work that is being ac-
complished by Catholic women all over
the country were leading features oftoday's session of the biennial conven-
tion of the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae.

These activities Include taking care
of the babies of working women in day
nurseries, organizing Catholic teachers,censoring moving picture shows, edu-cating the .immigrant for citizenship
and sending young women of insuffi-
cient means to technical and teachers'training schools to fit them to become

DANCING MOVE EFFECTIVE
CContlnud From First Page.)

though there was a certain somnolent
gleam in many an eye. They all said
"Yes, we had a fine time at the dance,
and it was one fussy, expensive party.
I am so glad that starvation is free,"
they agreed, after counting the cost of
the ball.

They were compelled to bear the
taunts of their fellows who enjoyed
choice sandwiches and punch and other
refreshments. Tne members of thesquad held the chief interest at thedance, but there were no infractions
of rules governing the test.

Dr. Stokes kept a close watch to see
that none of his associates broke therules. There was no inclination, how-
ever, on the part of 4ny of them to
"cheat."

PURE RICH BLOOD
PREVENTS DISEASE

Bad blood. that is, blood that is Im-
pure or thin and pale, is
responsible for more ailments than any-
thing else.

It affects every organ and
In some cases it causes catarrh; In
others, dyspepsia: in others, rheuma-
tism: and In still others, weak, tired,
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-dow- n condi-
tions, and is the most common cause of
disease.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest
purifier and enricher of the blood the
world has ever known. It has been
wonderfully successful In removing
scrofula and other humors, increasing
the red-blo- corpuscles, and buildingup the whole system. Get It today.
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SHOPPING

HAVE YOU ONE OF OUR POLICIES? ASSETS $10,700,000.00

settlement
Respectfully,

Humanitarian

impoverished,

Fifteen Payment Life Policy
Matured in the

Old Line Bankers Life
Insurance Company

of Lincoln, Nebraska.x

Name of insured John B. Nerud
Residence Dorchester, Nebraska
Amount of policy $1000.00
Total premiums paid Co 586.50

SETTLEMENT
Total cash paid Mr. Nerud $ 332.73
And paid-u- p participating

policy .'. $1000.00

They mature to the satisfaction of
Why not try it?.

1 KILLED, 4 HURT IN

STREETCAR CRASH

Seattle Car Runs Wild Down
Steep Hill, Crushing Mo-torm- an

to Death.

LEAP SAVES CONDUCTOR

Magnetic Brake Fails on Grade and
Crew Tries to Check Carrier's

Race on Hill by I lanilbrakes.
Women Will Recover.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 23. (Spe-
cial.) Motorman H. S. Erannan was
instantly killed in the vestibule of his
car, an East Madison electric. No. 515,
w'.icn It ran away down the East Madi-
son hill from Twenty-fift- h avenue to
Twenty-nint- h avenue, at 5:25 o'clock
tonight and crashed into East Madison
car No. 600. The magnetic brake on the
rear car failed to hold.

Two women were in5ured. At the
City Hospital their hurt were found to
be bruises about the body, as well as a
shaking up. TIley are Mrs. H. H.
Taylor, of 3614 North Twenty-sixt- h
street, Tacoma. and Mrs. Clara McCo-mah- y,

of 1114 Thirty-sevent- h avenue
North, Seattle.

Srhoolslrl's Foot Broken.
Miss Elsie Delow, a schoolgirl, who

resides at Thirty-fir- st avenue North
and East Madison street, suffered the
fracture of tje arch of her left foot,
and Willie Weyman. 1024 Thirty-secon- d
avenue North, sustained a few minor
bruises. They were taken to their
homes.

Twenty-fiv- e or 30 passengers In No.
600. and about 25 in No. 615. were all
thrown from their seats when the cars
came together. None was badly hurt.

Motorman Brannan was unable tooperate the magnetic brake with wjlch
the cars are equipped, and turned his
attention to the hand brake. The last
Ftop of the runaway car was made at
Twenty-fift- h avenue.

Hand Brakes Employed Too Late.
The hill is one of the steepest in thecity. T.ie car had frone a block when

Conductor W. L. Robiliard heard anemergency bell from Brannan notifying
him to apply the hand brakes. Both
men were struggling with the hand
brakes when the crash came. Motor-ma- n

F. Moss and Conductor J. C. Car-mo- dy

were In charge of the otlier car.
The car behind hit the forward, car

with such a terrific force that the
boxes containing the motor and mag-
netic brake controls were torn from
their fastenings.

Motorman Badly Crashed.
These, together with the iron frame-

work of the vestibule, and the glass,
were torn completely away and Jammed
back against the doors leading Into the
car. Brannan was caught behind the
boxes and terribly crushed.

The motorman had opportunity to
save himself, but stuck to his post and
worked fiercely on the ?iand brakes un-
til the lust, even though he saw the car
ahead of him.

Carmody, conductor on the car ahead,
jumped Inside his car. Just in time to
avoid being caught in the wreckage of
2la own vestibule. lie was knocked
down, however, by the force of the col-
lision.

The front car had Just stopped at
Twenty-eight- h avenue and was getting
under way. It had proceeded about
half a block when the other vehicle
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utruck it. At t;ie moment of contact
the power was fuLly on.

MEN LEARNING TO COOK

Enrollment for Domestic Science
Course at Monmouth Large.

OREGON NORMAL. SCHOOL. .Mon-
mouth. Nov. 25. (Special.) Normal
school student teachers are not only
acquiring knowledge and experience of
public school teaching for the common
studies, but the heavy enrollment in
the domestic science department, di-

rected by Miss Myra Butler, indicates
the preparation for a new demand in
the lower grades of training. The first
step for the teachers is to learn how
to cook and serve; the second is to
formulate rules and methods by which
to teach the younger pupils the art.

Several men are enrolled in this
course and when the contest for effl-cein- cy

in cooking and serving begins
later in the school year, they will com-
pete with the women.

WIFE IS DEAD

Mrs. Jennie V. Rirchard Mason
Paeses Away In Paris.

PARIS, Nov. 25. Mrs. Jennie V.
Birchard Mason, wife of Frank H. Ma-
son. Consul General In
Taris, died here today. Her son. Dean
B. Mason, Amerlcon Consul at Algiers,
was at her bedside. Mrs. Mason, who
was 72 years of age, was the daughter
of Judge Matthew Birchard, of War-
ren. Ohio.

Mrs. Mason was one of the best-know- n

American women In Europe,
having been active In social and benev-
olent work in Basel. Marseilles. Frank-
fort. Berlin and Paris, where her hus-
band had served during his consular
career. During the war. she had been
occupied with Belgian relief tvork.

WILSON BUTTON IS CLEW

Chicken Thief Leaves Political Km-blci- u

on Robbed

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 25. (So-
cial.) It is bad enough to have some
one steal your chickens, but. being
a good Republican, It Is adding in-
sult to Injury to have the thief Ftlck
a Wilson button on the roost from
which the chickens were taken.

That is what happened to J. A.
Keaton. of Orchards, one of the coun-
ty's best-know- n and oldest residents,
who is a Republican.

In anticipation of the hard times
that might follow Democraticregime, Mr. Keaton kept his chickens
under lock. Some thief pried It off.
selected several of the best birds and
left the Wilson button.
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Friedlander's
Holiday

Announcement
The largest stock of Wrist Watches shown
in Portland. Prices from $4.50 to $250.00.

DIAMONDS
Unusual values, with an assortment of S25.00,
$50.00, $75.00 and $100.00 Solitaires un-equal- ed

in the city.

Look at our window on Greater Portland Day.
Our special will be thin model

Gent's Watch, with gold or white
dial, filled case, full monogram
for $15.00.

Expert Watch
Repairing
Est.lSTO

310

5th and 6th

Large Variety. Extra Quick Service. Scrupulously Clean. A Place for
Refined People Who Good. Food.

Cozy Dairy Lunch
323 WASHIXGTOX ST, M:AR CLOSED.

Rich Hot Cakes and Waffles at All Hours. Special Combination Breakfasts.
Choice Hot Roast Beef or Baked Sugar-Cure- d Ham Sandwiches 10c.

Stews. Chops. Chicken. Fish. etc.. Including Bread 10c and 15cStrictly Fresh Oregon Ranch Eggs, With Toast or Hot Bread. 15c.
Ham. American or Swiss Cheese Sandwiches 5c.

Rich Homemade Pastry Go.

Bet.

M2TER

Delicious Coffee

1500 TICKETS
For if Purchase Your Fox Furnace
Tickets Given on All of 10 Cents or Over

J. J. KADDERLY
130 First Street

Make Edwards' Your Headquarters I

Opticians
Examination

FREE

Appreciate Wholesome

5c.

Tuesday
Purchases

131 Front Street

S300 Will Be Distributed t ree to Charities.
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p f 1,,rXJ Burs the Best $33'50 and $3250 Dressers to BeIflWSn Found Anywhere

top,
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29
25
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Have your order reach our Mail Dept. We will your votes
in the ballot box for you name. it's
a vote with every 10c Help your at the same time

with a that is Please add $1.00 to cover
safe

Patronize ths Spe-
cialty Man.

th Greater

a

SIXTH.

Steaks,

You You

to an

For yur convenience a ballot box has been prepared and
i V 1 racd Just ln.lde our Flfth-B- t. entrance. VoVar' F.Jn.rjiC

Buy This Christmas

being

twenty-yea- r

Washington

Delivers Your Home

Elegant Dresser-$1.- 00 Week

Cares for the Balance

Mahop-anv- . Birdseve Maole Quartered Oak!
Sale Fifth-S- t. Window Take Choice

extension.waxed

Out-of-To- wn Folks
Service Tuesday. deposit

whichever charitable institution Remember,
purchase. favorite; helping

yourself saving exceedingly noticeable.
packing charges.
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Furniture

Pi GOOD PLACET TOTRAOE ULigJLI

Fir 1 n UM1 Ji KLtTS tMZM
W Will Hold Them for You.


